[Stepwise Diagnostics, Federal Joint Committee Directive and Actual Care in the Case of Sleep-related Breathing Disorders - An Analysis Based on Claims Data of the Techniker Krankenkasse].
In 2004, the Federal Joint Committee (G-BA) published a new directive for examination and treatment methods with respect to sleep-related breathing disorders for SHI-accredited physicians. The examination procedure is classified in four steps: anamnesis, clinical assessment, cardiorespiratory polygraphy (PG) and cardiorespiratory polysomnography (PSG). Starting with the date of the first PSG we analysed 1. whether this examination was preceded by a polygraphy, 2. whether there was a gain of diagnostic information through PSG, and 3. whether a PSG was used for the first adjustment examinations and controls after prescription of a positive airway pressure device. The analysis is based on claims data from the Techniker Krankenkasse (2009-2012). Diagnostic services were identified by fee schedule codes (EBM) for outpatient services and by procedure codes (OPS) for inpatient services. Sleep disorders were operationalised by ICD-10 codes and information was completed by prescriptions of a CPAP equipment.The study is based on data from 6.6 million persons who were permanently insured from 01.01.2009 to 30.06.2012 by TK. A preceding PG 90 (180) days before PSG was found for less than 56% (73%) of the analysed insured persons. By the latter procedure, only about 60% of the cases with no clear diagnostic information (G47.39) in the preceding quarter could be specified. Prescription of a positive airway pressure device within 90 days after PSG was found for about 45% of the insured. Concerning the stepwise diagnostic procedure for sleep disorders for SHI-accredited physicians, the directive was followed only partly. Against the background of an evidence-based, effective, and efficient diagnostic approach, the results show a clear need for action.